FSDC® (Model TL3730BKD, TL3715BKA, TL3760RKD and TL3770RKA)
Metal Clamshell Trigger Lock Instruction Sheet
WARNING!
NEVER INSTALL ON
A LOADED FIREARM
Failure to follow any of these
instructions can result in death
or serious injury to you or those
around you. Putting a Trigger Lock
on a loaded firearm OR loading
a firearm that has a Trigger Lock
on may result in serious injury or
death!
• Prior to installing the Trigger
Lock, read the Owner’s Manual
supplied with your firearm
before loading, handling, or
operating.
• Store firearms and ammunition
separately and securely. Keep
firearms and ammunition out of
the reach of children.
• This lock may be cut or defeated
by a determined individual and
may not prevent intentional
misuse of a firearm.
WARNING: This product can
expose you to chemicals including
lead, which is known to the State
of California to cause cancer and
birth defects or other reproductive
harm. For more information, go
to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov. Use
of this product, including its use
after discharging firearms in poorly
ventilated areas, cleaning firearms,
or handling ammunition may
result in exposure to lead. Have
adequate ventilation at all times
and wash hands thoroughly after
handling this product.
NOTICE: Firearm Safety
Devices Corporation does not
guarantee that this product will
fit all firearms. It is designed to
block access to the trigger of
most firearms when properly
installed. Some Lever Action
Rifles, MSRs (ARs & AKs), and
firearms without a trigger guard
cannot be blocked effectively
with this product. Firearm Safety
Devices Corporation is not liable
for incidental or consequential
damages.
Manufactured by: Firearm Safety Devices Corporation
PO Box 318, Victor, New York 14564 585-869-5295

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
1

Put the firearm’s safety mechanism in the
“ON” (“SAFE”) position. Keep the firearm
pointed in a safe direction while handling
the firearm and when installing or removing
the Trigger Lock.

2

Unload all ammunition from the firearm as
described in the firearm’s Owner’s Manual.

3

Visually and physically inspect the chamber,
receiver, and magazine to ensure that the
firearm is completely unloaded.

4

To open the Trigger Lock, unscrew the
locking bolt by turning counter-clockwise
until you can pull the two Trigger Lock
halves apart. (See Picture #1)

5

While pointing the firearm in a safe
direction, position the left half of the Trigger
Lock on the left side of the firearm trigger
guard. (See Picture #2)

6

7

Insert the right half of the Trigger Lock
(the side with guide post and screw) into
the right side of the trigger guard and align
it with the left half of the Trigger Lock
(See Picture #3). While holding both
Trigger Lock halves together, take the
key and turn the locking bolt clockwise
until the two halves are as tight as possible
(See Picture #4).
Inspect the Trigger Lock to ensure the
guidepost on the right half of the Trigger
Lock is in the guide hole on the left half
of the Trigger Lock. Pull on Trigger Lock
halves to make sure they are tight. If the
Trigger Lock halves are not aligned, go
back to Step 4 and start again.

8

Store the key in a separate and secure
location away from the locked firearm.

9

To Unlock: To open the Trigger Lock,
unscrew the locking bolt by turning
counter-clockwise until you can pull the
two Trigger Lock halves apart.
(See Picture #1)
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